London Meetings funding gap
Keith Walton explains the financial difficulties facing London Quaker Meetings
Keith Walton
Friends, we are living beyond our means.

Meeting houses across London are currently maintained through a system that pools funds, with a view to sharing the burden as fairly as we can.

London Meeting houses have their upkeep, including running costs (such as heating, lighting, cleaning), wardens and maintenance paid for by Six Weeks Meeting. Six Weeks Meeting receives the rents that Meeting houses raise and also a ‘quota’ that Area Meetings contribute – currently about £90 per member per year. In 1960 we had forty-one Meeting houses and 4,000 members; now we have thirty-five Meetings but have sunk to 1,600 members. Six Weeks Meeting has a small amount of cash in reserve, plus investments of around £300,000, but as we need to spend in excess of half a million pounds each year, these do not provide us with any real cushion.

We have known for a couple of years that our income has been insufficient, but rents have recently declined steeply. Costs are still rising. Every five years, we survey each Meeting house and make the required repairs. This costs around £50,000 each time, meaning each Meeting needs to not only cover its costs, but contribute an average of £10,000 annually to pooled funds. Only when we are in such a position can we even consider improvements such as disabled access, energy saving measures or new kitchens. Only four Meetings in London are in this league today. Some do not even cover their basic running costs.

Several options are open to us. None will be easy, and we will probably need to do more than one. We can increase the quota – we believe it should double immediately to about £4 a week – and we still need to pay for central Quaker work on top of this. (£4 is per member – we don’t know how many never come, nor how many regular attenders Meetings have). We can work together to increase letting income. We could sell or let some buildings to generate income for the others. In most Local Meetings, none of the money collected after worship for Local Meeting funds helps pay for the building. Why not? We could be less shy in talking about our funding – most of us don’t seem to know where the funds go nor how much money we need. We could have fewer wardens – even those who work unpaid may still occupy a flat that could be let commercially. Six Weeks Meeting and its employees cost £50,000 annually, but we fear the alternative might cost more in management time, surveyors and professional fees to look after our Meeting houses and make sure we comply with our legal requirements such as asbestos surveys, safety audits, disabled access and other issues.

Six Weeks Meeting trustees have written to Area Meeting clerks and treasurers about this and have met them. Trustees are to meet to consider whether there imaginative ways we can use this as an opportunity to reduce the burden some buildings place on us or whether we can become more active in our communities. We will not make any significant changes without working with Area Meetings first. However, as trustees of our buildings we know we cannot continue as we are. For now we ask for your prayerful support; we’ll no doubt be asking for practical action in due course.

Keith Walton is a Six Weeks Meeting trustee.





